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Virifi cyadibhih paficabhirlokapalaih
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Mahastraipurarh Sankaradvaitam -avydt'

May that Effulgence of Tripurasundarl, who is
in non-dual relation with Siva protect us. She is
seated on the Blissful seat supported by the five
protectors of the world, Brahmd etc. In Her hands,
are held the bow, arrow, noose and the goad'
(2)
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Yadannadibhih paficabhih ko1ajalaih
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NigAQhe mahAyogapifhe nisannam-

Purdreh-athdntafipurarh naumi nityam.

I

salute forever that Divine consort of Siva
(Purdri) seated on that venerable seat of yoga in a
subtle form in the innermost recess for deep behind
the five sheaths, the outer gross body etc., that are
seen as the head, wings, tail, body and so on.
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Virificadir1pailt prapafice vihytya
Svatantrd yada svdtmavi1rdntire$d
Tada mdna-mdty-prameyatiriktamParanandam-ide bhavani tvadiyam.

O Bhavdni, Thou rest in Thyself and be wholly
free after completing Thy sport (of creation etc.) in
this Universe in the form of Brahmd and others. I

praise that Blissful form of Thee that stands
transcendent beyond the means of knowledge, the
knower and the object of knowledge.
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Vinodaya caitanyam-ekarit vibhajya
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Dvidha devi jivafi {ivaketi namnd
Sivasyapi jivatvam-apadayanti

Rq|ffi

Punarjivam-enarh |ivarh v'a karosi

O Devi, just for sport Thou divide the One
into two entities, Siva and soul. Thou
give soulness to Sirra and possibly Sivahood to the
soul (the soul, however, being allolved to remain a
soul in case of spiritual immaturity).
Consciousness
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Samakuficya mularh hrdi nyasya vayurit

Mano bhr0bilam -prapayitva nivrttah
Tatah saccidanandar1Pe Pade te
Bhavantyamba ilvah {ivatvena kecit.
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O Mother, some people manipulate the
Mfilddhdra, stabilise the vital air in the heart (the
centre of Andhata) negotiate the mind in the centre
between the eyebrows and get back. Ultimately they
reach Thee in the form of Truth-Consciousness-Bliss
and attain Sivahood.
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Sarire'tikaste ripau putravarge
Sada bhttimole kalatre dhane va
Na ka1cid virajyatyaho devi citrarit
Katharh tvatkataksarh vind tattvabodhah.

In spite cf the physical body being the source of
suffering, in spite of the enemy, children, wife and
wealth being the source of fear, it is astonishing that
none is averse to this worldly life! How indeed can
any one attain true knowledge without Thy grace?
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Sarire dhane aPatYavarge kalatre
Viraktasya sad - de1 ikadi sta-buddheh
Yadakasmikarh jyotir- dnandarlparh
samddhau bhavet tat-tvam-asi amba satyam.

A person has no longer any attachment to his
body,wealth,childrenandwifeonbeingmadeaware
of the Truth by u really great preceptor. such a Person
of
engages himself in deep meditation when a flash
light crosses his mind, blissful in nature. That indeed
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Tadetat tvameveti na tvdrh iahimah'

sages assess the nature of the universe in
diverse ways. One holds that it is unreal, another
that it is real, yet another that it is partly real and
partly unreal, still another holds that it is but an
evolute of prakrti, and another that it is mere
intellection. But w€, to be sure, understand it as
Thy-self and hence cling to Thee'
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Nivrttih pratisthd ca vidya ca Santih
Tatha Sdntyatiteti paficikrtabhih
Kalabhil.t pare paficavirhsatmikabhih
Tvam-ekaiva sevyd Sivabhinnar1pd.
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The fivefold 'kala' viz., nivrtti, pratisthd,, vidyd,
Santi and Santyatita and the subsequent twentyfive
tattvas serye only Thee, O Supreme Devi, the aspect
that is non-different from Siva.
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Agadhe'tra saritsdrapanke nimagnarh
Kalatrddibhdrena khinnarh nitdntam
Mahamohapdsaughabaddharh cirdnmdrit

Samuddhartum-amba tvam-ekaiva 1akta.

O Divine Mother, Thou alone art

capable of

redeeming me who is bound by the bonds such
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the powerful delusion for a long period
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GaneSairgrah

extremely broken by the weight of mundane life in

Tatha yos

thecomPanyofwifeandothers;andthuslremain
submerged in the fathomless depth of marshy land
of the cycle of transmigratory existence'
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O Divine Mother, the yogin worships the

manifestations of 'Nada' that are like the celestial
tree that grants the great 'siddhis' and which identify
themselves with the abodes of the goddess presicing
over the various divine centres of Thee beginning
with mtrlddhdra and culminating in the Brahmacakra'
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GaneSairgrahair-amba naksatra-panktya

Tatha yogini-ra1i-pithair-abhinnam
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Vidhatse krtirh vd sthitirh vd mahefi.
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O MaheSvari, Thou in whom GaneSas, planets,
stars, yogins, zodiac and Pithadevatas are found
inseparable, assume the role of Mahdkdla and protect
the Universe by creating and sustaining it.
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Vahantirh kare pustakarh caksamdldm
Sururrundra-kofi -prabha-bhasurdrh tvdrh
Sakrd-bhavayan bhdrativallabhah sydt.
One who meditates even once, the Holy Mother
shining with the lustre equal to that of a hundred

autumnal moons, wearing a bright sparkling
necklace and extremely pure garment, holding in her
hands a book and a string of ros&r/r will become
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dear to the Goddess of Learning.
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Dhanurbdaa-pa1anku1an dharayantirit
Smarantah smararh vdpi sammohayeyuh'
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Those who reflect on Thee with the face that is
lustrous like a thousand rising suns, who by her

effulgence reddens the countless Brahmdndas, and

who holds in her hands, bow, arrow, chord
goad will stupefy even the god of Love'
(15)
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Hrda bhdtvayarhs-tapta-hemaprabharn tvarit
Sriyo nd1ayatyamba caficalyabhdvam'
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in his heart, on Thee,

whose face is reddened with the gem-studded ear
ornament, who wears a green Sarment, whose iewels
are illumined by the lustre of her own body that is
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sparkling

like molten gold, will no longer

associated

with the fleeting goddess of Fortune.
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Mahamantrarajdntabiiam parakhyarh
Svato nyastabindu svayarh nyastahardam
Bh ava dv aktra va k 9 oi a - g u h y ab h i d h a n a rit

Svarlparh sakrd-bhavayet sa tvam-eva.

This verse is not translated as it is esoteric in
character intended to be initiated to the competent few
by u genuine, 6akta preceptor. 'Manttat-aia' is the Devi
mantra with fifteen aksaras. In the Yantrardja Sricakra
Siva is 'bindu' and 'Devi' is trikona. Attention is
invited to relevant 'Tdntric texts' which prescribe
several modes of updsand and use of mantras.
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Tathanye vikalpegu nirvinnacittasTad-evarh samadhaya bindu-trayarh te

s'E[ qI i]tftrTl

Pardnanda-sandhdna-sindhau nimagndh
Punargarbharandhrarh na pa|yanti dhirah.

Others who pursue various paths get depressed
in spirits; they then meditate on Thy 'bindu traya' and
get immersed in the ocean of extraordinary bliss. They
never encounter again birth in the mother's womb.
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boat so that my mind
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Bhajantas-titirsanti sarhsdrasindhurit

Sir" tdvakind susambhdvaneyam.

O Consort of

Sirra, even those who worship
Brahmd and others who are but drops in the ocean
of Thy noble qualities and who derive their authority
by the mere sportive looks of Thee, cross the ocean
of the circle of birth and death. This indeed is a
great honour to Thee.
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When shall Thou take me expeditiously across
this ocean of mundane existence with Thy feet as
boat so that my mind will be filled with Thee? How
can Thou remain unconcerned in regard to this
hurnble soul that Thou see before Thy eyes drowning
in the ocean of unseemly avarice?
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of
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gleaming crowns of the Creator and other gods'

Tvag-e1d bhavaccar,
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pray that my

nose

arrows, tongue taste onlv
perceive only Thy form

flower, skin feel only Th
Thy qualities and mind be
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I reflect on the Divine Mother who bears on her
tresses the disc of the moon, wears on her bosom
excellent necklace, holds in her hands the sweet
(sugar-cane) bow and an arrow (of flowers) around
which bees hover and whose eyes swirl excitedly. She
is the sole object of love of the victor of Cupid (Siva).
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Gune te manovyttir-amba tvayi sydt.
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pray that my nose smell only Thy (flowery)
arrows, tongue taste only Thy (sugar-cane) bow, eyes
perceive only Thy form that is purple like 'Iap-a'
flower, skin feel only Thy camphor, ears hear only
Thy qualities and mind be engaged only about Thee.
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the essence so to sa
stream of supreme
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the left side of the
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the golden hall sul
made of 'sdla' trees,
'nlpa' trees situated
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Bhaie vedasdrdn SivaPremaddrAn.
Mother who is an adept in the
cosmic acts, who excels the parrot in her speech, who
wears necklaces on her boso[], who is the vast ocean
of compassion, who is beyond the shores of the ocean
of transmigratory existence, who is far away from the
power of sins, who is the very essence of the Vedas

I adore the Holy
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and who is the dear consort of Siva.
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My mind sticks fast to Thee, O Mother, who is
the essence so to say of the ocean of ambrosia, the
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stream of supreme knowledge and bliss and who is on
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the left side of the foe of Cupid (Siva). She is seen in
the golden hall supported by gem-studded pillars
made of 'sdla' trees, in the midst of fully blossomed
'ntpa' trees situated in the island of precious gems.
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The Holy Mother is pleasing with her tremulous
glances and a row of fragant flowery arrows; the
Universe is her magic work; she is on the yonder
shore of the ocean of misery; she has her abode in
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saluted by the guardian
deities; her heart throbs with love; her sportive acts
are sweet like nectar.

the heart of sages;

she
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etat'tvayaivdmba sfstarh

Tvamevddya ydsindriyair- arthaidlam
Tvam-ekaiva kartri tvam-ekaiva bhoktri

Na me punya-pdpe na me bandhamok$au'

This magic show of the world is Put uP, O
Mother by Thee; Thyself art moving with the sense
organs (of souls) among the various obiects of
experience; Thou alone art the doer and enjoyer.
Neither merit nor sin cling to rr€, neither bondage
nor release is there for me.
(28)
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I have, or

Thee said som(
this audacity o
pleased, howev
this humble sel

saluted bY the guardian
ith love; her sPortive acts

Iti premabharena kificin-mayoktarh
Na budhvaiva tattvarh madiyarh tvadiyam
Vinodaya balasya maurkhyarh hi mdtah
Tadetat praldpa-stutirh me grhdna.
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Without realising the truth about either me or
Thee I have, out of sheer exuberance of love towards
Thee said something of no consequence; O Mother,
this audacity of this young lad may amuse you. Be
pleased, however, to accept this prattling of praise of
this humble self.
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ie na me bandhamoksau'
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